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   Monte Vista Lot 9B: Spectacular Ocean-View Homesite at
Mar Vista!  

  Agenten-Info
Name: Peter Breitlander
Name der
Firma:

Krain Costa Rica

Land: Costa Rica
Erfahrung seit: 2004
Art der
Dienstleistung:

Immobilien verkaufen

Spezialgebiete:
Art der
Immobilie:

Wohnungen, Häuser,
Gewerbeimmobilien

Telefon: +1 (866) 994-9163
Sprachen: English, Spanish
Webseite: http://kraincostarica.co

m
Anzeigen-Details
Immobilie für: Kaufen
Preis: USD 599,000

  Standort
Land: Costa Rica
Veröffentlicht: 30.04.2024
Beschreibung:
Welcome to the epitome of luxury living in this upscale gated community, where dreams meet reality in
the form of an exquisite ocean-view homesite awaiting its fortunate owner. Nestled within the pristine
confines of our exclusive enclave, this homesite offers a panoramic vista of the azure waters stretching
endlessly towards the horizon, painting a mesmerizing canvas of natural beauty.

Welcome to the epitome of luxury living in this upscale gated community, where dreams meet reality in
the form of an exquisite ocean-view homesite awaiting its fortunate owner. Nestled within the pristine
confines of our exclusive enclave, this homesite offers a panoramic vista of the azure waters stretching
endlessly towards the horizon, painting a mesmerizing canvas of natural beauty.

Perched majestically atop a gentle slope, this prime piece of real estate boasts unrivaled views that
capture the essence of coastal living at its finest. Imagine waking up to the soothing sound of waves
caressing the shoreline and basking in the sun's warm embrace, as it rises over the shimmering expanse of
the ocean.

What You'll Love:

Panoramic Ocean Views: Monte Vista Lot 9B offers spectacular Pacific views, offering a mesmerizing
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backdrop to your everyday life.

Coastal Living: This spectacular homesite offers you the chance to live amidst nature, with the lowest
possible footprint, surrounded by incredible views, and within the sun's warm embrace.

Mar Vista Community: Welcome to one of Costa Rica's most sought and prestigious communities, home
to sustainable living and upscale amenities (see below).

Main Pad with a Secondary Pad for Casita, Guesthouse or garage and a look out spot that provides a
unique and excellent view of the Pacific.

Beyond its breathtaking vistas, this homesite is a gateway to a lifestyle of unparalleled luxury and
convenience. The community's renowned restaurant, renowned for its culinary excellence, awaits just
moments away, promising delectable dining experiences that tantalize the taste buds and satisfy the soul.

For those with a penchant for maintaining a healthy lifestyle, a state-of-the-art fitness center beckons,
offering a plethora of modern amenities and personalized wellness programs to cater to every fitness
need.

Embrace the spirit of camaraderie and competition at Mar Vista's pickleball courts, where residents
gather to engage in friendly matches and foster lasting connections within our tight-knit community.

Security and peace of mind are paramount here, with our dedicated team of professionals ensuring round-
the-clock gated security and vigilance to safeguard the well-being of our residents and their cherished
homes.

Come and indulge in the epitome of coastal luxury living, where every moment is an opportunity to
immerse yourself in the splendor of nature and the comforts of an unparalleled lifestyle. This ocean-view
homesite is not just a property; it's a testament to the art of living well.

  Allgemein
Grundstücksgröße: 0.5 ha

  Mietbedingungen
Verfügbar ab:

  Kontaktinformation
IMLIX ID: IX5.694.991
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